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| & Desperate Encounter in a Sanctum 
Between an Editor and a Lawyer 

=robably Fatal Results, 
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an sycldde is a lawyer, thirty five years old and 

i He much 
is nothing 

like his equal in muscular devel pment. Two 

here from Mill 

Chesseman has 
They both 
Byckle came to 

man at once 

m as a rival in cour ntry 

1 ack on Van- 

promptly 

ure 
office, The 
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ind three or 
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man, editor 
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invitation to everybody to come 
r day 

examine my goods, which consist 

' “ * ys ‘ ami two grown Clothing, Men's Furnishing Goods| "5 SORS UP ons 

Hats and Cape, Boots ar d Shoes, 

Truoks 

I haven't 

is 
of and the best assortment 

i 

Valises in the county. $40,~ y came 
i a law office 

000.00 worth of goods, I am sorry t are 
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Tews 1y, but what I have isnew and of the 

lntest styles I have good goods, and 

pl whide and some cheap goods. I have some (f | + 

i of the celebrated 

[ ha 

the very best make 

uit! Bye i ed in th itorial re }, SN ve them tos 

I wil 

Rochester goods 

young and ol |, rich and poor 

not boast of what I will do, but if you 

give mea call I will do as I alway: 
of the 

8 wrath, and, 

is swarthy 

a..4 trent o £3 d hone havedo treat vou fair and hoo 

. 3 fw . * Dey wal give you the value of your mons 

ey, and don't you forget it. 
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er always on hand, 

Cash paid for all Kinds of 
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MANUFACTURERS & DE 
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BOOTS, S033 
ALE 1S 

& LEATHER 

Awiul Damage by Floods, 

Boots If you want giod, honest 
and Shres—gords that you 
pleased with—->ay the f 
makes, and you will get the best 
E. C BURTS 

Celebrated Shoes 
Children, 

HANAN & SON'S, 
New York, Fine Shoes for 

and Boys, every pair warr. or od. 
Jd H BYRMESS 

tochester Fine Shoes for Ladi 
and Children. 

Ia connection with the 
shoes we have a fine line of 
MEN'SCALF &£ KIP BOOTS 

PLOW SHOES, BROGA NS 
& SLIPPERS 

of every description, at the lowest fig 
ures. 
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° INFECTIONERY and FAT 
HOU SE, nt SEARFASSY HOURS, 

Bush's block. Meals at all honrs from 
early to late trains. Luneh without cof 
fs0 10 cts, I. unch with eoffes 15 cents 
Ragalar mea's 25 ets. Oysters in nalingle, 
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terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
and Sell Government Sen 
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British War Pre parations 

Loxpox, N dh=1t is ¢ that the 
governmes fs aroused to the fact 

that the pending trouble between France and 
{ China min to complications which will 
{require prompt action by British vessels in 
{ Chinese waters, This ywn by the ape 
| pointe ut of Vice Admiral W. M Dowell, 

the iron fleat whic bh has ita 

Wau 

vident 

      

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO 
BELLEFONTE. PA, 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 
Receive Deposits and 

Allow Interest; 
iN BN 

i oO ¢ . | HOW comma ling 

Discount N tes; rendeswous at the Isle of Man, to the eom- Buy and 8s 1 Goy-! mand of the Chinese squadron in place of ernment Securities; Gold and Coup Vice Adiiiral G. O. Willen The British ons. {squadron in China is already larger than that 
Jas, A. BravER, J D. Suvaesr At any other foreign station excerpt the Mad. 

Pres. Osshior, | iterrancan, and with Admiral Dowell in com 
mand the rights of British merchants an. ie a- other subjects are very likely to be treated 

with due respect, 

STEAM BENDING SHOPS, 

  

fteel Mails Rale, 

Prrrenvng, Pa, Nov, 22 «There is trouble 
in one of Cannegie’s mills at present. It ap- 
pears that the employers have boon come 

pelled by the duliness of trade to require 
their workmen to make steel rails for the 
same price ps is paid for making iron rails, 

This the workmen refuse to do. They claim 
half as much again for working steel as 
get for fron. The firm will not pay this and 
that department is now idle, the workmen 
preferring to work al iron rails only three 
days a week rather than work full time 
usider the new order of things 

AT FARMERS MILLS, PA. 

All kinds of bending in wecod done on 
short notice. Orders filled for rims of all 
sizes, and of best material ; bob-sled ron- 
ners, shafts, bent hounds, ‘plow handles, 
phaeton aad buggy reaches. Bend for 
rice list. Orders by mail promptly ate 
nded to. All work guaranteed, 

11o0t y J. B. REAM & SON.   

  

A cerlain cure for hydrophobia was 
discovered in Centre street, New York. 
A man was bitten on the leg | yy an angry 
dog. A crowd collected, and he sat down 
on a beer keg and wept, An abulance 
wus sent for, whiskey was poured down 
his throat, one old woman offered to tele- 
graph for the mad stone, and several po- 
licemen fired pistols indise timinately 
breathing a hope that the dog, ame ng 
other things, might be hit.. At last some 
one naked the man why he wept, and he 
said it was for joy, because he had a 
cork leg. This 15 a valuable re medy and 
we commend it to science, No man who 
is bitten on a cork leg need die of hydro- 
phobia, 
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Doctors’ Disagree Over a (ase that 
Perplexed the Whole F. aculiy— How 
a Woman's Life was Saved— 4 Re 
markable Cure, 
A talented reporter of that sprightly 

journal, the Pittsburg Commercial- Ga- 
zette, tells in the most highly interest ng 
manner, a te rrible s story of the suflerings 
of a gentle little lady named Mrs. Milo 
Ingram, now of 13 Fayette st, Alleghe- 
ny city, Pa, the daughter of ( apt. Hugh 
McKelve y, bs same place, It was tol d to 
the re pore r by Mrs, logram herself, and 
the news gatherer says it would have 
been too much to believe only the evi- 
dence + lose at hand to substan tite 
every word of what was said, 

“It was snother instance e,” says a re por 
ter, “of the culpable ignorance of a luge 
lass of practitioners of medicine wi 0, 
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ar monthsafiercom- | MERCHANT OR, CEXTRE HALL, PA 
use of PERUNA she Desires to announce to his customers 

that he has lately taken instructions 
under D. W, A, Beiford, of Milton, in 

ore fearful scars remais. behind to tell | the latest improvements in cutting, 
the te rrible story. Her sight Jb complete | who is one of the best tailors in Pen’s, 
LL sorecy and a he aes er ‘and is now able to serve customers 
grows tired sounding PErvsa’s praises. | With better fits than before. 

Mre, Ingram says tt sey had paid over He has also received Yashion plates 
$1000 to her doctors, without | containing the latest styles. Also a 
any perm nov nt good, and her father fine lot of samples srom which you 
would g have paid as much for Pe- | ‘ H fall 
rans bad a cure been guaranteed. About | ©89 select for suits, e respect n'ly 
one hundred bottles of Perune, each con- | asks the public when in need of cloths 
taining baif an ounce of iodide of patas- | ngs to give him a trial, mar2fy 
sium, was the whole cost of her cure, She 
00K at first ove tablespoonful four times 
daily, and gradoslly increased the dose, | 
antil she took four tablespoonsful every | 
two hours, Notwithstanding these large 
doses, her appetite at once improved, asd | 
continued good ull the time until she was IR, Dellelonte. 
perfectly cured. he gained {5 pounds | OHN BLAIR L'NN, 
while nuder treatmes ie Attorney-at. Law, 
There are only two cares on record | Office on Alles. eny street, Bellefont, 

where it is known to have required haif | feb tf SS 
s mnany botiles to effect a cure. Gene F. FORTNEY. 
ally speaking, ordinary chronic cases re- Aworneysat-Law, 

quire unly from six to thirth six bottles, | Office in old Corard building, Rellefonts 
and thousands of cases of recent date | lL. SPANGLER, Attorney-at-Law 
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eDOLL+&= MINGLE, 

Boots and Shoes. 

— Largest Stock— Lowe#t Prices,— 

All Goods Bought Direct From 

Manufacturers--- 

teynold’s Bros. Fine Shoes, 

D Armstrongs Rochester Shoes, 

Mens Fine Shoes 

WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE RECOMMEND. 

Xo 10 Brockerhioff Row.   Bellefonte, Pa. 
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By paying the Rerorrer one year / 
ladvance and sending us & new name 
with a year's pay in advance, we will 

isend each the “C iicago Weekly News” 
{free one yoar asa premium, A splendid 
chance to get a good western paper free, 

MILL S HOUSE, 
On L. T. 5. 1. 
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2 A Mochanical Wonder. 
Last your we first introduced | 

CHAENIZEG ROTELTY Ww ihe chiidre 
of Am and it is safe = faeaerd 
that wo Toy ever 
each immediate popular or 
Arpt pi insite had thous 
of Dal for ihe Holiday trad 
™ AW ng which the supnly 
Whi cxhausted early in Leos bet, 
nnd hundreds of children who Sane | 
10 our sore were disappointed. 
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the nt suk tine months and shall en. 

denver Us yesr to fill ail orders the day 
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JER 18 WELL WORTH EXTIRR rRICR. THE Sing. 
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the most ingenious inventions of he As. 
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a Perf nade, not 

es an oe 

pe rou ed er (German), 

(harman), © Old Polis of Bowe" Pop Goes ihe Weg o many Stars” (Cerman Sipep my Lid 

erteriainmrent (hag oor ‘anderful Singing Pell dor, which " he Greatest Novelty a 

“5. N Soy lame wiry Ao, ig on. J rices | Te + No. RB Im OUR B en Bl . On no u bed Ro pt food but | the Bi. r the 
& ete, extra. Tar Trap Svrriien ne AAT BUsLL ie 

The Orgrnene has “gained a » 2 we wid de reputation 

wneckawicaliy all the sacred sire, popuisr tous, w 

of perforated paget vepresents the tune, snd # is only 

erates the bellows and propels the wf tune, The pose 

» C1 Tune is © 

he aly without the beast knowiedpe of must being re 

in the key 
best suited for the human voice to sing by. 

Om 
ted by the pectuse, 

i alie om ” he 
"0 CRIT. ie, oh w Shape the following ales 

home,” oiint fo be 

- Amersca, A Sang" © 
sohas (Oran o Fe Aunt Al sda ® & a broom, ire ® “Coming thre’ the 
Liens the Privee of Wales” © Growndlather’s § ord - CAO) 4 So, - Rowe of Summer, -g Ao 

fGerman, * When J a hitie bard ™* Orodic’s Empty “God — the 5." Walking ard talking dolls Dave 
Jon Leen made, but they are expensive, soon oot ot order and do not afford the Hille ones hail the piserue 

CHILDRIN'S TOYS EVER PROD PCED and Is the utd de preset that oun be tos i 10 a 
Sip Wa can farpieh three sises N a A inch high, arpor bend 

ORING. Allihres siges a re equally oungiete, doi the ATR the sngin 
. fer head. Bent 10 An of price we ean ved homie a stent and bed . y ho. i 

ORGAN CO. No, 83 Washington Street, »M 
8 FINE COLTUMES Tor these dois wath ht sini Reg ben oe Senin sp Peden To pans Dezira. 

that will play any tune, and that any 
one, even a child, can operate. 

that & lengthy desertion of it 8 sot Be oessary. It will 
be sfficiont to sky thet ois 8 PEEFECT ORGAN thst plave 

dances, x, #0 It consists of Thies strong Yeediows and 
wet of reeds with EXPRESSION bos and SW ELL. A wtrip 

§ wecessary to place the paper tune in the inEtrament. ss 
shown in the tere, and tors the handle, which both op 

forations in the allow the right reads to sound and 
resuli, pov fect on Pimve exvoution end 

quired of the ¢ even 8 lirthe «Mis can apse @t 
#5 #8 Shown in the phcture, Alte girl it playing & song & 

| Ap 
It inberegts andl ome 

8  tertaing both old and Bits in training the voice and 
AVPORDS OURS OF SOCIAL AMUSEMENT, 

It is onde of soled 
Nhat both hander and ornamental 

oar well Ehown 
» $8 ana 

Om yeoeha of 
send the Orpannetin » 
degre pddress and inciade FRER 
BBO worth of music, or on 
oeipt of we will 
over 
or For 

AON BTRATORS Sor NOTICE. —Letters of od. 
the estate of 

Wm. J Bariges, dovd, of Fin P., having been 
nw to the nnders! - , he would re 

that all persons knowing them. 
selves to to the estate to make imme 
diate payment, sod those havi 
the 0 alk the same dn ran 

ER pei, Pa for settlement. J, H. RETFFSN 
2inovit Miiin 

TOnockmky —Millbeim Crockery ware— 
crooks, flower pote, vases, ete, fre cons 
stantly kept on hand by Johu 8 Auman, 

Mills, Herulutured b M. 

J H. ORVIR, 

: MEE A T- LAW, 
Office opposite the Court House, on 24 1 fon of 

Frirst’s bullding. 

  

ING MILLS PROPERTY FOR SALE A 

3 Mills, #8 ‘offered or brivare male The © a vate y 
hd Tha Swe ory frame ; Hie wre onthuild 
ings and choice ful ny he lot, Riso 8 we 
running water ther pd HANNAN    


